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Morpheus Helps Meet Compliance & Security Demands

Morpheus’ Cloud Application Management Platform (CAMP) 

offers end-to-end monitoring, reporting, and logging to ensure 

that your organization complies with a seemingly impossible 

amount of security and compliance regulations – today and in 

the future.

Manage Access by Defining Roles 
Easily assign individual and group responsibilities. Morpheus 

offers Admins unparalleled granularity in delineating access 

by teams and individuals for specific geographic zones, server 

groups, individual apps, or databases. Create or remove users as 

people join and leave their teams so they can automatically have 

access to the environments they need.

Unparalleled Visibility
Clear and comprehensive monitoring anytime, anywhere. You 

can now manage your IT infrastructure across hybrid clouds easi-

er than you previously thought possible. Morpheus delivers a uni-

fied management console for complete visibility into IT systems 

deployed across on-premise, private, public, or hybrid clouds. 

Additionally, you can set up and enforce policies with ease via 

a single user interface. You can quickly provide the access your 

users need without jeopardizing any of the control you need to 

run a successful organization. 

Easy Disaster Recovery 
Automatic system logging and monitoring. Each instance you 

provision with Morpheus automatically creates system, 

database, and application logs that allow you to analyze and 

troubleshoot in near real-time. Likewise, all the systems you 

provision are automatically set for uptime monitoring. When 

a problem is detected or a preset threshold is reached, you’re 

automatically alerted so you can avoid or minimize costly 

and frustrating downtime. 

Multi Cloud Compliance 
Manage all your clouds in one place, all via a single pane of 

glass. Whether you’re using AWS, Azure, Google, DigitalOcean, 

or another cloud service, you can ensure your systems are 

meeting required compliance standards inside one compre-

hensive, clear, and easy to use management dashboard. Pol-

icies for security, cloud bursting, access,compute capacity, 

usage, service levels, cost, and more can easily be standard-

ized across clouds without having to write scripts specific 

to any single service. The Morpheus interface offers fast and 

simple access to systems, databases, and application stack 

components across all your servers.

Enable IT Operations
Provide IT operations with all the control they need.  System 

administrators  are given full control over Morpheus’ full 

tool set by default so they can  enable easy infrastructure 

management and developer deployment. Dev doesn’t have to 

wait to build because developer roles are given full access to 

deploy all apps and instances by default. However, IT retains 

the ability to change, add or remove, or even hide certain 

instances from developer views. What’s more, Morpheus gives 

you the ability to set up integrations to external environments 

such as Puppet, Chef, and Docker or to 3rd-party applications 

like external monitoring, backup, or SIEM tools with just a few 

clicks.

Make Your Security and Compliance Problems Go 
Away.  Contact Morpheus to Start a Free 30-Day Trial 
Today!


